CFVG MBA
Master of Business Administration

A MASTER PROGRAM DESIGNED FOR YOUR
MANAGERIAL COMPETENCIES & INTERNATIONAL CAREER

"CFVG Exchange program is an interesting journey. Students not only enroll in most innovative programs but also explore European cultures. It is the unique opportunity CFVG has created."
“CFVG Exchange program is an interesting journey. Students not only enroll in most innovative programs but also explore European cultures. It is the unique opportunity CFVG has created.”

Obtain a prestigious Master degree with AACSB – AMBA – EFMD accreditation.

Access to various scholarships by CFVG, international partners and French government.

Choice among 12 European top business schools, 15 master programs with more than 37 different specializations.

355 International students to CFVG campuses

452 Vietnamese students to European partner schools

115 Scholarships by CFVG, Eiffel, French Embassy and partner schools

3500+ Alumni network since 1992
## Double-degree exchange

### CFVG MBA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CFVG MBA</th>
<th>MBA Master in Management (Master Grand Ecoles)</th>
<th>Executive MBA</th>
<th>Master of Science Specialized Master</th>
<th>Master of Science for candidate with Engineering background</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Entrepreneurship  
  • Global business | • Audit & Control  
  • Finance  
  • Human Resources Management  
  • Innovation & Entrepreneurship  
  • International Business & Economics  
  • International Negotiation and Sales Management  
  • Information Systems  
  • Marketing  
  • Operations Management  
  • International and European Business  
  • Wine Management and Tourism  
  • Finance Control Accounting (F)  
  • Entrepreneurship (F)  
  • Supply Chain Management (F)  
  • International Purchasing (F)  
  • Human Resources Management (F)  
  • Management and International Commerce | Business Administration | • Communication, Creativity, Marketing, and Sales  
  • Big Data, Entrepreneurship, Projects, and Strategy  
  • Finance, Audit, Control, and Law  
  • Biopharma, Energy, and Sustainability  
  • Beverage, Food, Hospitality, and Tourism  
  • Management  
  • Corporate Financial Management  
  • Financial Markets and Management  
  • International Business  
  • Finance | • Biomedical  
  • Energy  
  • Industrial Engineering  
  • Applied Mathematics  
  • Electronics  
  • Informatics  
  • Tribology  
  • Materials |
| CFVG Hanoi & HCMC | ESCP Europe, IESEG BS, Audencia BS, NEOMA BS, Kedge BS, Strasbourg BS, Paris Sorbonne University (France), HHL Leipzig (Germany) | IAE Aix-en-Provence (France) | ESCP Europe, Skema BS, IAE Aix-en-Provence (France), HHL Leipzig (Germany) | Ecole des Mines Saint Etienne (France) |
| Interview + Writing exam (with GMAT option)  
  English certificate (TOEFL/IELTS/B2) | GMAT + English certificate (TOEFL/IELTS/B2) | GMAT/TAGE + English certificate, 30 years old and above with 5+ years of experience | GMAT (ESCP Europe only), English certificate (TOEFL/IELTS/B2) | Engineering background, B1 certificates of English |

**CFVG MBA degree + 1 Master degree by the partner school**
**SCHOLARSHIPS & SUPPORT**

- Access to Excellent Eiffel scholarships
- Access to French Embassy scholarships
- CFVG offers 10 scholarships for 10 best students of 3rd and 4th semester in partner schools
- IESEG BS offers 1 support for accommodation
- Kedge BS offers 2 scholarships of €4000
- Ecole des Mines Saint Etienne offers up to 4 scholarships of €850/month (in 12 months) and airplane return tickets
- Ecole des mines d’Ales offers up to 5 scholarships of €850/month (in 6 months) and airplane return tickets

Scholarship quantity and policy are subject to change without notice and are based on agreement between CFVG and partners.

**SCHEDULE**

**Oct**
- Admission to CFVG MBA

**Nov**
- Eiffel Scholarship application
- Application to some schools in France (for Eiffel)

**Mar**
- Application to other schools in Europe

**Apr**
- Application to other schools in Europe

**Jun**
- Exchange program admission result

**Oct**
- Enrollment in partner schools

* Candidates must pass CFVG MBA entrance exam to be eligible for exchange programs.
* Double-degree and simple exchange students are totally exempted from tuition fee by CFVG partners.

**CONTACT US**

**FRENCH-VIETNAMESE CENTER FOR MANAGEMENT EDUCATION (CFVG)**

**Hanoi Campus**
National Economics University,
207 Giai Phong street,
Hai Ba Trung district
Tel: (+84) 24 3869 1066
Support line: 0913 716 818

**HCMC Campus**
No 91, Ba Thang Hai street,
District 10
Tel: (+84) 28 3830 0103
Support line: 0909 054 696

[CFVG website]
[CFVG Facebook]
[CFVG email]

[QR Code Image]